
 

Heath Street/East Heath Road/West Heath 
Road junction Proposed Improvements

We are consulting you on proposals to improve the public realm and reduce bus journey 
times through the junction of Heath Street, East Heath Road and West Heath Road in 
Hampstead.  This leaflet provides you with information on what the issues are and what 
changes we are proposing to address them.

The London Borough of Camden is working with Transport for London (TfL) to improve 
bus journey times and reliability across the borough.  Following a review of various bus 
routes the junction of Heath Street, East Heath Road and West Heath Road has been 
specifically identified by TfL as a location where bus journey times could be improved.

The staggered arrangement of East Heath Road and West Heath Road means that it is 
difficult to turn right or travel straight ahead when exiting West Heath Road.  This delays 
motor vehicles leaving the junction and causes unnesssary delays.  The geometry of the 
junction also means that West heath Road is too wide and pedestrians crossing the 
northern arm of the junction across Heath Street have to cross away from the their desire 
line.  

The phasing of the traffic signals also means that southbound traffic along Heath Street is 
held while pedestrians cross East Heath Road resulting in a loss of efficiency through the 
junction.

To improve the safety, efficiency and legibility of the junction the following improvements 
are proposed:

1) Reconfigure the layout of the junction.

By realigning the junction drivers will be able to take a more direct path through the 
junction which will increase its capacity and reduce the risk of collisions while also 
reducing the crossing distance for pedestrians crossing Heath Street and West 
Heath Road.

The size of the footway in the north-western corner of the junction will also be 
significantly increased providing a larger public space at Whitestone Pond.
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2) Separate ahead and left turning movements on the southbound approach.

Currently, when pedestrians cross East Heath Road all southbound traffic on Heath 
Street is held to prevent left turning traffic conflicting with pedestrians.  By 
separating the ahead and left turning movements, the heavier flow of traffic 
travelling straight towards Hampstead and beyond can continue with only the left 
turning traffic held to allow pedestrians to cross East Heath Road.

These proposals are being fully funded by TfL and are illustrated on the attached plan.

How the proposals will affect the area

Effect on Walking
 Shorter and more direct pedestrian crossings.
 Wider footways with less clutter which will make walking easier and more 

comfortable

Effect on Cycling
 Advanced cycle stop lines have been added to all arms of the junction except Heath 

Street southbound (to allow for safe exit from Whitestone Lane) which will help to 
reduce conflict between motorists and cyclists when pulling away from the stop line.

Effect on Buses 
 The junction is used by routes 268, 603 and N5 heading north and south.
 Modelling of the proposed junction layout demonstrates that bus journey times are 

likely to decrease by between 11 and 19 seconds for southbound traffic and up to 7 
seconds for northbound traffic.

Effect on General Traffic 
 The junction currently represents a bottleneck in the network and operates close to 

capacity during both morning and evening rush hours. The proposed tightening of 
the junction increases capacity, which assists in reducing delays to general traffic.

 Realigning the exit from West Heath Road will result in vehicles no longer being 
able to access Whitestone Lane from West Heath Road but access will be 
maintained from East Heath Road and Heath Street.

This is your opportunity to comment
The Council will be pleased to hear your views on the proposals we are consulting upon as 
well as any alternative suggestions or objections you may have to any aspect of the 
scheme. Details of how you can send us your views are provided below.



YOUR RESPONSE: 

Please submit your response to this consultation no later than Friday 4 January 2019 
via one of the following three options below: 

Option 1 Online: submit your response online form, which can be found using this link: 
https://consultations.wearecamden.org/supporting-communities/east-heath-road

Option 2 Email: submit your responses to the questionnaire enclosed via email to: 
TransportConsultations@camden.gov.uk 

Option 3 Post – submit your responses to the questionnaire enclosed using the following 
free post address (no stamp required) to Transport Strategy Service, 5th Floor 5 Pancras 
Square, Freepost RSLT-RJBR-TXAA, London Borough of Camden, Town Hall, 
London, WC1H 9JE.

Please Note: If you are responding on behalf of an organisation only one reply will be 
accepted. You must give your full postal address when responding to this consultation if 
you want us to consider your views. 

An equality and diversity form has been included it is voluntary for you to complete and 
you may send it to us via email or using the above free post address along with your 
consultation response. Any information you provide will help us in making an informed 
decision on the proposals.

While it will not be possible to reply to you individually, all comments will be taken into 
account. At the end of this consultation exercise, a report will be prepared analysing the 
comments received and officers’ recommendations. This report will be presented to the 
Director of Regeneration and Planning (Supporting Communities) who will make a 
decision whether or not to proceed with the scheme. Under the Local Government (Access 
to Information) Act 1985, your response is available for public inspection; however your 
personal details will remain confidential. Please only write to us about the consultation 
issue.

  Who is being consulted?

The following are being consulted:

All properties within the consultation 
area outlined in blue on the adjacent 
plan, Local and Statutory Groups, 
Emergency Services and Ward 
Councillors.

If you would like further information 
then please contact email: 
trasportconsultations@camden.gov.uk 
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